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So Balzac Billy has predicted an early spring, but that really doesn’t matter if you have enough arts to keep you happy, healthy
and warm. And there’s another heaping helping on the calendar this week for you arts fans. It’s all here in this week’s Round Up.
Dig in.

Prima Ballerina Teaches the Art of Connection

Chan Hon Goh, Director of the Goh Ballet Academy and former prima ballerina of the National Ballet of Canada, is heading
across Canada for her annual Canadian Master Class Series this month. She’ll be stopping in Calgary this Sunday, February 8 in

hopes of inspiring the next generation of dancers to think beyond the technique and connect with their audience.
Photo By Kharen Hill courtesy of Goh Ballet

Ballet is more than just perfect the execution of steps. It’s about invoking emotions from the audience – joy, pain, love – and
that’s exactly what a Prima Ballerina can accomplish as she glides across the stage.

For one of Canada’s former Prima Ballerinas, Chan Hon Goh, that connection is something paramount to the success of a
dancer.

Now Director of the Goh Ballet Academy, she’s on a cross Canada quest to bring that ideal to young dancers and invoke their
thought processes in a hands-on class experience.

“What I’m hoping to do is to stimulate their thought process. I really hope to get them to think more about the artistic
interpretations behind the steps. Whereas usually in a ballet class, one tends to focus a lot on the technical execution of steps,”
explains Chan. “And that should definitely be there as part of training but I’d like to start students to start thinking about why,
what are we trying to say. How can we express through this movement instead of having it be just a movement?

“That is paired with music. If the music is stronger and is of a different era or theme, that can be individually interpreted,” she
continues. “I’d like to stimulate some of that thought process. And also tie in what they’re working on stage with what they’re
working on in the classroom.”

Geared towards older (ages 10 to 18), local, aspiring dancers, Chan’s annual Master Class Series tour comes to Calgary this
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Geared towards older (ages 10 to 18), local, aspiring dancers, Chan’s annual Master Class Series tour comes to Calgary this
Sunday, February 8.

“I know that it might be a more mature way of what they’re used to thinking in general but I don’t think [they’re too young]. The
earlier the better,” she says. “I think it would make ballet a lot more interesting.”

Students will be given points made not only to their everyday exercises but to musical phrasings as well.

“Say they take an arabesque,” explains Chan. “How is it differently interpreted by the audience when we do it a certain way,
when we breathe a certain way. Something they maybe haven’t had the opportunity or motivation to think about before.”

The inaugural Master Class tour took place in 2014 and classes for 2015 are slated for 10 cities including Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Kelowna, Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancouver.

“I’m so looking forward to going back to Calgary,” says Chan. “I’ve always had such great memories – performing there and
actually making a couple of my debuts in Calgary as well.”

For $25 the class includes instruction and an intimate Q&A with the charming artist. Scholarships valued at $5,000 total also will
be awarded during the national tour. All participants of the master classes will be eligible for consideration and winners will be
chosen based on artistic potential and technique.

The Canadian Master Class Series takes place at the School of Alberta Ballet from 5:30pm to 7pm on February 8. Head here to
register.

Expose Yourself to Exposure

Gary Campbell’s Huli Wigman Clan can be seen as part of 5 CAMERAS reprise at the Christine Klassen Gallery, opening this
Saturday, February 7 from 1pm to 4pm as part of Exposure Photography Festival 2015. The festival kicks into high gear this week

with a number of openings all over the province including a bunch right here in Calgary.
Photo by Gary Campbell courtesy of Christine Klassen Gallery

 

Did you remember to flip your calendar this weekend?

It is February after all. And with the shortest month of all comes one of the best area arts festivals of the year.

Exposure Photography Festival annually takes over just about every available gallery wall as well as conventional and not-so-
much art spaces and fills them up with some of the best photographic work you’ll ever see. And this year, for the first time the
festival has extended to all over Alberta, making it province wide for 2015.

So, what’s on the list that you just can’t miss?

One that’s certainly on my list is Shield Woman: Pictures from the Telling whose opening will be held Monday, February 2 from
7pm to 9pm at Shelf Life Books (1302 4 St SW).

In April 2014, Ruth Scalp Lock and Jim Pritchard published My Name is Shield Woman: a Hard Road to Healing, Vision and
Leadership – a fascinating and heartbeaking look at Ruth’s early childhood on the Siksika Nation, outside of Calgary, her years in
the Residential School, addiction, recovery on to her role as a community leader.

http://www.christineklassengallery.com/
http://www.exposurephotofestival.com/
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/profile/859928
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Now, Shield Woman: Pictures from the Telling, Jim Pritchard features photos he took while writing the book as well as some that
associated with the process of writing the story.

Combined, the words and the images, add a whole new depth to this very important story.

Shield Woman: Pictures from the Telling runs until February 28.

Then there are the good folks at Image Seekers Urban Concept Gallery (2104 – 23rd Avenue SW).

Open Saturdays and Sundays from 11am to 4pm, the opening reception for their Exposure show is slated for Sunday, February 8
from 1pm to 4pm.

Featuring works from resident photog David Leech in Dereliction: Colours of Abandonment as well as pieces from guest
photographer Kim Kelln in Lines: All Sorts. These are unique looks at art photography that are surprising as well as beautiful and
well worth checking out.

Photography collective Urban Canada Foto Kollective (UCFK) are taking over the second floor of TRUCK Gallery (2009 10 Ave
SW) with their show Wild Life, opening Saturday, February 7 at 1pm.

Since 2010, UCFK has been documenting the urban landscape from the perspective of three photographers – Angela Inglis,
Melody Jacobson and Cat Schick. In Wild Life they explore animals within urban environments and create some surreal yet very
familiar pieces.

A duo of photography exhibitions are set to take over Newzones (730 11 Ave SW).

Character Reference – a solo exhibition by Virginia Mak – explores visual possibilities of photography by using soft focus and
minimized light values. It’s easy to mistake the pieces for paintings.

And into its sixth year, Perception showcases Newzones’ process-driven and photo-based artists in this annual group show.

The 2015 rendition will feature work by Dianne Bos, Franco DeFrancesca, John Folsom, James Holroyd, Joshua Jensen-Nagle,
Holly King, Stuart McCall and Sarah Nind.

Both shows open this Saturday, February 7 with a reception from 1pm to 4pm and both run until March 7.

Christine Klassen Gallery (200 321 50th Ave SE) also has a duo of shows opening this weekend.

5 CAMERAS reprise and Diana Thorneycroft run until March 7 with an opening reception this Saturday, February 7 from 1pm to
4pm.

In 5 CAMERAS reprise – the second edition group exhibition featuring new and recent work by Gary Campbell, Ben Cope, Sarah
Fuller, Michael Levin and Colin Smith – you’ll find a mix of traditional and contemporary approaches to highlight the subjects
that inspire the shooters.

Sarah Fuller will also be on hand for an artist talk during the opening at 2pm.

Then Winnipeg artist Diana Thorneycroft presents an exhibition of work from her well-loved series Group of Seven Awkward
Moments as well as new favourites from Canadians and Americans (best friends forever… it’s complicated).

Her work is filled with humour and both series explore Canadian identity by appropriating popular toys and icons into elaborate
dioramas that are then photographed.

And head to the official opening of Exposure 2015 on Thursday February 5 at The Founders’ Gallery – Military Museums (4520
Crowchild Trail SW) from 7pm to 9pm.

While your there wonder through Burnt Generation – an exhibition of contemporary Iranian photography, most never seen
before in North America.

Burnt Generation runs February 5 until April 12.

Download the entire 2015 festival guide here. Exposure 2015 runs until the end of the month all over Alberta.

PARTICLE + WAVE Returns
After a grand success last year, EMMEDIA is bringing back their unique five-day celebration of critical innovation and creativity
that makes up the media arts community.

PARTICLE + WAVE Media Arts Festival showcases this enigmatic art form though exhibitions, installations and performances by
local and national artists along side a screening, workshop and artist talks.

And it all kicks off with Metalized Precipitation, Seven Billion Individual Diamonds of Untenable by Noel Bégin.

Running February 4 to 28 at EMMEDIA (351 11 Ave SW), the third in a series of large, multi-projector, installation works consists
of more than a dozen diapositive film slides of locations around Calgary projected on a large wall, appearing as a strange but
plausible diorama.

http://imageseekers.ca/
http://www.emmedia.ca/
http://www.newzones.com/
https://ucfk.wordpress.com/
http://shelflifebooks.ca/blog/?tribe_events=exposure-photography-festival-shield-woman-pictures-from-the-telling
http://www.christineklassengallery.com/
http://www.exposurephotofestival.com/pdf/Exposure2015.pdf
http://www.truck.ca/events/765
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plausible diorama.

Of course there’s both PARTICLE and WAVE. Happening Friday and Saturday respectively at Festival Hall (1215 10th Ave SE) with
audio and visual performances throughout each evening.

And the festival closes with the ANALOG BRUNCH on Sunday, February 8. Featuring performances by Chris Dadge, Cody Oliver
with visuals by Joe Kelly, Whitney Ota, and Jonathon Wilcke, this brunch will be like no other. It takes place at the ArtBOX on 17E
(1807 42nd St SE).

PARTICLE + WAVE Media Arts Festival runs February 4 to 8. Head here for the full lineup and tickets.

Awesome Photog? Beakerhead Wants You!
Hey YYC photographers.

Want to take on a new challenge?

Well, the ever-awesome Beakerhead wants you to sign up and show them what you got for a place on their Photography Team.

Lead by Neil Zeller – yes, that Neil Zeller – they’re going to fill out the group with up to 20 participants. to document the 2015
incarnation.

If you’re interested sign up here for a mandatory info session taking place on Tuesday, February 24 from 6:30pm to 8pm at
Beakerhead HQ (101 1615 10th Ave SW). Details here.

Bang on.

Arts Out and About
Still want more?

Well there’s the continuation of Calgary Cinematheque’s Masters: Agnès Varda series.

On Monday, February 2 head to Theatre Junction GRAND for 1965’s Le Bonheur.

Though married to the good-natured, beautiful Thérèse (Claire Drouot), François (Jean-Claude Drouot) finds himself falling

unquestioningly into an affair with an attractive postal worker in one of Agnès Varda’s most provocative films.

The show gets underway at 7pm and tickets are $12 for general or $10 for members, seniors and students. Details here.

Over at the University of Calgary’s School of Creative and Performing Arts they’re presenting 1939 with violist Teng Li.

Part of the Music Celebration Series, Teng Li made a splash in 2004 when she joined the Toronto Symphony Orchestra as
Principal Viola at the astonishing age of 21.

The performance will feature music composed in various countries around the world at the beginning of World War II.

Teng Li performs this Saturday, February 7 at 8 pm at the UofC’s Eckhardt-Gramatté Hall. Tickets are $25 or $18 for students and
seniors.

The City of Calgary’s Public Art Program is holding an Open House and Workshop this Saturday, February 7 from 1pm to 4 pm at
the Georgina Thomson Building (772 Northmount Dr NW).

The former library, Georgina Thomson building now houses offices for The City of Calgary’s Community and Neighbourhood
Services and a public art installation has been commissioned to honour the legacy of the former library, and the woman it was
named after.

So they’re looking for community members to share their stories, memories, letters, photographs, or anything else that will tell
the story of Thomson and the building to help artist Kari Woo as she prepares to create a piece for the building.

Join Kari for a hands-on workshop and bring your own photos, artifacts and stories to include in your very own artwork.

They’ll also be hosting tours of the newly renovated Georgina Thomson building. Full details can be found here.

A great chance to get some new work for your walls is the upcoming Post-Miniature Show and Sale at the University of Calgary.

See emerging talent, purchase amazing artwork by students and faculty and support the department of Art, all while enjoying an
evening of culture with some drinks and food. Artwork from local emerging and established artists will be on sale.

It all takes place this Friday, February 6 at the Little Gallery, Art Parkade – 6th Floor, University of Calgary with a reception at
6:30pm and a live auction starting at 7:30pm.

Please note they can only take cash or cheque so come prepared.

And last, but certainly not least, you might want to check out Verb Theatre’s production of Lungs.

http://www.ucalgary.ca/tickets
http://beakerhead.com/calling-calgary-photographers/
http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Recreation/Pages/Public-Art/Home.aspx?redirect=/publicart
http://calgarycinema.org/screenings/2015/2/le-bonhuer
http://particlewave.eventbrite.ca/
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Amy Jo Espetveidt
"I'm a fan, not a critic," has become a personal motto for Amy Jo since starting to write for C.I.A. in 2012
where her love for Calgary and art collided. A photojournalist by trade, her work has appeared in The
Labradorian, the St. John's Telegram, the Calgary Herald, the Calgary Sun, the Winnipeg Free Press, The
Sun (UK), Exposure Photo Festival, the CBC and C-ing Magazine. She owns her own photography
company, Quadrophonic Image, and is also the Director of Photography for Calgary Reads. When not
taking pictures or out basking in Calgary's amazing art, she can be found in her garden or with her nose

in a book.
View all posts by: Amy Jo Espetveidt

And last, but certainly not least, you might want to check out Verb Theatre’s production of Lungs.

A young couple wants to have a baby…or do they? In a world of uncertainty – global warming, carbon footprints, terrorism and
political strife – they want to have a child for the right reasons. But what are the right reasons?

Written by UK playwright Duncan MacMillan, Lungs has had successful runs in Toronto and Vancouver, and Verb is proud to
bring it to Calgary.

“We fell in love with this show pretty immediately,” says Verb Co-Artistic Director and Lungs Director Jamie Dunsdon. “It’s really
fun. On one hand, it asks really interesting questions about the way human beings choose to have kids in this age, but on the
other, it’s a really exciting and wacky exploration of a relationship that just isn’t ready for those big and interesting questions.”

Lungs runs February 5 to 14 at the MOTEL Theatre in the Arts Commons. Details here.

Do you have something awesome coming up and want to be part of the Calgary Arts Round Up? Drop me a
line at amy @ calgaryisawesome.com!
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